
New Young Adult eBooks

AshAshffall prall prophecyophecy
by Pittacus Lore
Faced with an impossible choice,
Syd Chambers, whose alien father
died protecting a devastating secret,
must either free humanity from
imprisonment on Earth or destroy
Earth so humanity can never
enslave, torment or kill another
species again.

VioleViolet Mt Made oade of Thornsf Thorns
by Gina Chen

When asked by the king to falsely
prophesy the princes love story for
an upcoming ball, prophet and a liar
Violet awakens a dead curse that will
end in either damnation or salvation
for the kingdomand her own fate.

CakCake Ee Eataterer
by Allyson Dahlin
In the year 3070, App sensation, style
icon and social influencer Marie
Antoinette arrives in Versailles to
marry Louis-Auguste and together,
after witnessing people outside of
their gilded world suffering and
starving, risk everything to set things
right.

These FleeThese Fleeting Shadoting Shadowsws
by Kate Alice Marshall
To claim her inheritance, Helen
Vaughan must spend one year in her
ancestral home, Harrowstone Hall,
and with her life and sanity at stake,
she must unravel Harrowstones
secrets, an endeavor that forces her
to question everything she knows
about her family and herself.

EEnola Hnola Holmes and theolmes and the
eleganelegant escapadet escapade
by Nancy Springer
Enola Holmes comes to the rescue of
Lady Cecily, the victim of her fathers
nefarious schemes, but when Lady
Cecily, who has dual personalities,
disappears into the unforgiving city of
London, Enola must find her before
her brother Sherlock does.

Blade brBlade breakeakerer
by Victoria Aveyard

This sequel to the #1 New York Times
best-selling Realm Breaker finds
Corayne embracing her power and
wielding her fathers powerful sword to
become the hero shes destined to be
when more portals to horrifying
alternate worlds open up.

Demon SlayDemon Slayer ver vol. 13ol. 13
by Koyoharu Gotoge
In Taisho-era Japan, Tanjiro Kamado
is a kindhearted boy who makes a
living selling charcoal until his
peaceful life is shattered when a
demon kills his family and turns his
sister into a demon, forcing Tanjiro on
a dangerous journey to destroy the
demon and save his sister.

These TThese Twistwisted Bondsed Bonds
by Lexi Ryan

Caught in a web of lies of her own
making, Brie is torn between two very
different princes while finally realizing
she cannot escape the role she must
play in the fate of the fae realm.
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